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ish immigrants at that point. As soon winZdTs^^6 tte government

o’dockh°Uge adjourned inat before six

.. n.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.

TWENTY-THIRD DAY.
Monday, March 16.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 
•’clock.

Prayers by Rev. Canon Beanlands.
Mr. Cotton presented a petition from 

W. de V. Lemaistre of Trail (receiver of 
the Kootenai Water Supply Company.) 
and a number of other creditors and in
terested in the Kootenai Water Supply 
Company, stating thatithe works of this 
company situated on Seven Mile creek 
Pend d’Oreille river were on August 
26, 1896 transferred to George Archer 
for the alleged consideration of $1, and 
an action was now pending to set aside 
the bill of sale as irregular and fraudu
lent to creditors. That Robert Archer 
was one of those now applying for the 
incorporation of a company to use the 
machinery of this company and that to 
grant such a charter would deprive the 
petitioners of their lights to recover for 
wages etc., against the Kootenai com
pany. The petition was read and re
ferred to the private bills committee.

Mr. Booth, for the nrivate bills com
mittee, reported the preamble proved in 
the case of the Vancouver-Nanaimo 
Railway Transfer Co. and submitted the 
bill with amendments. Read and re
ceived.

Mr. Sword introduced a bill" to amend 
the Municipal Elections Act. The bill 
was read a first time and set for second 
reading Wednesday.

Mr. Helmcken moved for copies of all 
correspondence between the government 
and the government of the Dominion of 
Canada with reference to the question of 
the removal of the Indians from the 
Songhees reserve since the return dated 
February 11, 1897, was presented to the 
house. Carried.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented returns re
lating to applications for coal lands at 
Rock creek and White lake, East Yale.

The Premier made the formal resolu
tion that supply be granted to Her Ma
jesty, and that the house resolve itself 
into committee of the whole on Wednes
day to consider the resolution.

This was carried.
Mr. Adams asked the Hon. Minister of 

Mines: How often has Hugh Hunt
er, mining recorder for the mining divi
sion of Similkameen, obtained leave of 
absence during the part of 1896 from 
1st of May to 31st December?

Hon. Col. Baker—“ Once, as far as I 
am aware.”

Mr. Semlin asked the Premier—“How 
soon will the government inform this 
house of its railway policy?” f 

The Premier—“"The government ex
pects to do so this week, er next week.”

Mr. Hume presented a bill to incor
porate the Bedlington & Nelson Railway Co. J

Thp bill was read a first and referred 
to the railway committee.

Dr.Walkem presented a petition from 
the wholesale and retail druggists against 
an amendment to the Pharmacy Act 
making it compulsory to sell poisons 
only in rough bottles. The petition 
pointed out that if this provision was 
put in force they would be obliged to 
tear open packages such as rough on 

. r®ta> aÇd other preparations, in order to 
place them in such bottles. This would 
not be practicable.

The petitionjras rea^and received.
The report of the Band Clauses Act

EMiSÜi?—
The debate on the second reading of 

the Lunacy bill was continued by Mr. 
hem 1 in, but though he spoke for a few 
moments and was heard to say that 
some changes would be proposed in com
mittee, the nature of his objections did 
not reach the press gallery.

Dr. Walkem objected to some of the 
clauses in the act, among them that the 
superintendent of the asylum at West
minster should be inspector of any pri
vate asylum At present there were no 
private asyldms in the province, but 
there might, be in time. There were 
other provisions he said that he could 
object to, one of them was the title which "umT^^ Chan*ed komasyi

H,IhVec?nd.,readine waa carried and 
the bdl ordered committed tomorrow.,

Mr. Semlin asked that the second 
reading of the Water Clauses bill stand 
over for a day, as he would like to hear 
on it the Upper country before he spoke

Hon. Mr. Eberts, though quite pre- 
prepared to go on with the bill, was 
willing to let it stand over to oblige the 
opposition leader.'.

t. y

appropriated or unoccupied or not used 
for a beneficial purpose, and part 1 de
clares all recorded water to be vested in 
the crown-in the right of the province- 
next that no title to the diversion of 
water shall be acquired by length of use 
or prescription or otherwise than by 
direct legislative authority. The first 
part of the act was not more 
than a resume of the Water Privilege» act of 1892, declaring all water to ^ 
vested in the crown, and section 5 sets 
forth that no right to the permanent 
diveraion or the exclusive use of water 
shall be acquired by any riparian owner 
or by any other person by length of use 
or otherwise than as may be acquired or 
conferred under the provisions of this 
act or of some existing or future act of 
parliament.” That was the same la 
it stood on the statute book to-day

Part 2 of the act dealt with the record
ing of water for domestic, agricultural 
and mining purposes, and also for 
mechanical and industrial purposes. 
Section 7 of this act was new and set out 
that “ every right, power and privilege 
conferred^ by and acquired under this 
part of the act shall be subject to and 
conditional upon the reasonable use for 
the purposes for which such right, power 
or privilege is conferred and acquired.” 
This was a declaration that he felt sure 
wohld meet with general approbation. 
Agriculturists could get as much water as 
they required for land and domestic pur
poses, and the provisions in the mining 
and placer acts in regard to water were 
retained under the same conditions. 
Ihe act was-not retroactive in effect. 
Reference was then made to the sections 
in this part of the act providing for 
leave to apply for water that has been 
granted on a lease, but not used, and for 
obtaining interim records for non-user 
by the original recorder. Provision had 
also been made for better security being 
given as protection against loss or dam
age to persons whose lands were crossed 
by works used for the diversion of water.

Part 3 dealt, it was explained, with 
the supply of water to towns, cities or un
incorporated localities. Provisions 
made for a municipality to carry on 
water works systems and to expropriate 
water rights already recorded, if deemed 
necessary, for a proper supply for house
hold purposes by the municipality, 
provisions being made for payment of 

- damages for the works so expropriated. 
There were also powers bo which a w-ater 
company might supply a municipality 
by arrangement with that municipality 
and there were provisions for carrying 
on water works, if needed, in unincorpor- 
ated localities. Clauses in the act em
powered a municipality to expronriata 
waterworks companies' systems on pay
ment of the value as laid down in the act.

[Fwwa Thi Daily Colonist, Match ie.i
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proceed agatost M. nyj eollcitor to 
a bv law nrTiTxT Dhipman under guaee in r,^‘blt,lng at>ueive Ian- 
cil 8refaLf S1ChplaceB- The coun-withtTeBlt£onaZ SKtl?

manaaŒ™a-ffair the alder-
justice scd theP&* ^Prohibitin'
whfoh hive in citie3
during the abstoce or UlnMs^of6 mTPt 
manofferdedattoheir reqaeBt' Mr- Chip.'

able &at ffUret ? summons return- 
Ne 80n before Judge Forin a* 

““Wrate. Judge Forin 
defendanet’=m °f the 8ummons, at thesSaassi-
ËjSaïâ-JESSBJJSS
lonn had no jurisdiction, and

Kaslo Mr. Belyea also argued uW
!ÎL^h f“an’ ln offeri°g to request 
8°™e JUBticesof the peace to act in the 
case, only offered to choose his 
IhPr ’ 7b,0h he had no right to do, 

,Judfee Forin. having adjourned the 
case tor more than a week, the informa
tion was dead and there was no reason 
to apply for prohibition, which should 
not now be granted. Judgment 
served.

Very Few Changes Between the Fig
ures for This and 

last Year.
TWENTY-FOURTH DAY. A Chapter of Accid 

ing Fleet atTuesday. March 16,1897. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2o’clock. 
Ijayere by Rev. Oanon Beanlands.

« * Adame introduced a bill entitled 
An act relating to the empldVment of 

Chinese on works carried on under 
franchises granted by private acts.” 
This act, of which the short title is the 
.^;®nf,Lab9r Act, 1897,” provides
SsliCe gMngny aCt Pas8ed by the

&

ippiËli
îrtU^m"esWmeplaCe Wh6re they

Mb. M. Bantly yesterday received the 
sad news of the death of his sister, 
Sister Mary Bonifacia, at the convent at 
Atchison, Kansas, on the 4th instant, 
u d Bonifa01a has been a member of 

tbe Benedictine order for the past thirty-

A total of $112.90 was added yesterday 
to the local fund far the relief of the 
famine sufferers in India. This amount 
is made up of the following subscrip
tions: Baptist church of Trail, 47.55 ; 
Florence M. Goward. $2.50; Episcopal 
church at Quamichan, $24; Episcopal 
church at Somenos, $10.15; Blair & Co., 
w’t/w.’ $5; R. W. Hodgins, $5;
E- P. Whatley, $6 ; Church of England, 
per Nelson branch Bank of B.C., $43.70 : 
and G. R. Robertson, $5.

Jesse D. Moore and James Chalmers, 
two toughs who have been holding high 
carnival at Plumbers Pass, arrived in 
town on Sunday evening in charge of 
Provincial Constable Drummond of that 
place. It seems that the two prisoners 
were convicted of stealing the rigging, 
etc., of a sloop the projierty of Mr. Snell, 
which had tome to grief in the Pass 
during heavy weather. It was while 
Mr. Snell was absent seeking help that 
the robbery was committed. Moore and 
Chalmers will serve four months each in 
the provincial jail.

Abo

New Set of Rules to Govern the Fire 
Department Passed 

Unanimously.

Return of the Stea 
and “ Tees

Vessel A
V-.

IPS* The chief business at the city council 
meeting last night was the passing of 
the estimates which is naturally looked 
upon as the great event of the year in 
civic circles, for employes are naturally 
anxious to know if their salaries are to 
be the same or whether a fit of economy 
will displace some one from a city billet. 
However, there is little caqse for anxiety 
on that score this year for all in all there 
is very little departure from the esti
mates brought down by the last council. 
They did not take long to pass either 
and the by-law was put through all three 
readings, a little other business 
transacted and everyone was ready to go home at 9 o’clock. y

SUMMARY OF

The squally weath 
though not very alaij 
felt with damaging efij 
fleet cruising along to 
ing to news received ti 
returned from her red 
Sunday night, the 
largest schooner of 
most severely. On 
the Tees called at Pq 
learned from the Indij 
Maid, which had just 
the Marvin lost eight 
boats in the blow. T 
will not militate sed 
vessel’s operations, as 
was ready, upon consi 
fer all the canoes she ti 
craft, and to renew hd 
what brought her in td 
C. D, Rand called in 
after the blow witq 
headgear carried atta 
occasioned was vervl 
schooner was able tl 
day. The Sapphire had 
in the gale and ran il 
have it replaced, wherl 
to be forwarded on till 
Tees. The Mary Ellen 
quot at the beginning! 
landed 252 skins, whiej 
up. Captain Griffiths! 
in the schooner till thij 
upon the steamer to VI 
not having made a Ion 
of a few of the vessJ 
difficulty in securing tq 
were the Enterprise] 
and the Maud S. at Vi] 
tain Roberts reports a I 
along the coast—too id 
mining operations to hi 
secuted. Several imp] 
coveries have, bowel 
made above Clavoqiiot] 
gers were : J. Conwa] 
VV. Poole, R. Roscam] 
Morris, A. Deakin, H.| 
R. Irvine and J. Gedda

, any person or body
corporate the rightof “ erecting a bridge, 
making a railway, tramway, turnpike 
road, telegraph or telephone line, the 
construction or improvement of a har- 
bo-, canal, loch, dam, slide or other like 
work, the right of ferry, the right of 
carrying on any trade, business, occu
pation, or calling, the giving, granting 
or confirming tp such person or bodv 
corporate any property rights or 
privileges whatsoever, or for the amend- 
ment to a former act of a like nature 
which has not already similar provisions, 
no Chinese shall be employed in con
nection with or in relation to any of 
the works, rigbts, trade, business, occu
pation or property given, granted, con
firmed, authorized or affected by the 
act.”

Penalties are provided of fines not less 
than $10 nor more than $25 for every 
Chinese employed contrary to the act. 
The offender shall be liable to separate 
penalties for every day any Chinese 
employed.

The bill was read a first time, second 
reading to-morrow.
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EXPENDITURE.

1896. 1897.
........ $136,999 $137,026
.......  5,030 5,030

64,368 63,601

36,826 
2,350 4,200

27.500 30,000
22,000 19,500
43.500 47,222
19,315 19,069

$354,290 $362,474

& -
City debt.................
Municipal council...
Civic salaries......................
City institutions (mainten

ance)................................  33,226
Buildings and surveys 
Streets, bridges and side

walks ........................
Miscellaneous..............
Education...................
Board of health..........

are

STATUTE REVISION.

Mr. Macpherson asked the Attorney- 
General : 1. Have ady payments been 
made to the late commissioner to revise 
the statutes since the first of May up to 
the period of the cancellation of the first 
commission, or to the present time? 2. 
If so, what are the amounts and the 
dates of such payments? 3. If so, under 
what authority are such payments made? 
4. Has any claim been made by the said 
late commissioner, verbally or in writ- 
mg, for any amount in connection with 
the completion of the revision? 5. Does 
the late commissioner claim that the re
vision of the statutes has been com 
pleted?

Hon. D. M. Eberts replied :
1. “ Yes.”
2. “July 3, 1896, $1,000; Sept. 4,

i^;$$l^,Jan-4-1897'$1’000:Feb-27-
3. “ The first three amounts by a vote 

of the legislature and the last under sec
tion 7 of the Revised Statutes Act, 1895, 
and by special warrant issued under au
thority of an order in council dated Feb. 
27, 1897."

4. “No.”
5. “I cannot say; they are being re

vised.” « -

I?

In a recent issue of the People’s 
Journal, of Dundee, Scotland, inquiries 
were made for George Wright and Wil- 
liam McRae, who were last accounted 
for in this city and in Vancouver. The 
former was last heard from eight years 
ago, when he was staying at the Grey
hound hotel, Vancouver, and his friends 
are desirous that he Should communi
cate with his sister, Catherine Wright, 
69 Foundary Lane, Dundee. McRae 
was last heard from in 1891, when it is 
stated he was in the employ of contrac
tor T. W. Patterson on the V. & 8. rail 
road.

if-
CIVIC SALARIES.

Treasurer, City Clerk and
Assessor........

Waterworks ....
Public works....
Cemetery............
Park....................
Police. ...........
Fire department
Library...............
Pound*................
Home for the aged and in

firm .....................................
Public market..................... ’
Street lighting....................... 6,920 6,840
Barrister and Solicitor........  2,500 2 500

m 1896. 1897.

$ 8,907 $ 8.990 
4,873 4,860
4,794 4,500

were own
andPi-

788 780
ta 729 720

19,526 19,090
... 12,500 12,396

720
659 600

waa re-
720

HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
R Hansen arrived with the schooner 

if loyburg from Seattle at one o’clock 
*64 86* ««rro, yesterday morning, and is now at the 
$64,368 $63,601 Dominion hotel. Mr. Hansen is the 

The slight decrease in civic salaries Prom°ter of the Cape Sfott Danish col- 
compared witli last year, is because the I and intends to use the boat for haii- 
cut a year ago was not made until after ”ut fiahlng and the general service o: 
the civic year had begun. About the the colony. A crew of six of the colon- 
only changes in salaries is the raising !8ta wiI1 take the boat up to its 
of the assistant assessor from $65 to $70 “ome P°rt and the remainder of the 
per month, and the reduction of the ?ny wil1 leave by the Tees on the 20th 
cemetery keeper’s pay from $65 to $60 fnat- Those who compose the party are 
per month. Then the seventeen con- m nearly all cases, delegates from difier- 
stables in .the police department are e?t partes of Washington, California and 
placed at a uniform amount of $62.50. the Eastern states. They visit the Cape 
The home for the aged and infirm has t0 reP°rt as to the fertility of the soil and 
an addition in the shape of an attendant tbe advantages of the locality. Should 

- to help the manager, at $15 per month. tbey find everything favorable, by the end
of April upwards of fifty colonists and

......» ^dt&Lffand.
Ï55 are some of the present party that they 

1,000 baXe already purchased some cows, pigs 
5,050 and chickens, to take along with them. 
6,400 Mr. Hansen was busy all day yesterday 

480 having the Floyburg transferred from 
0,000 the American to the British flag, while 

he has become a subject of the Queen.
Mr. R. Jensen, one of the colonists, 

brought with him from the Golden state 
some choice berry bushes to experiment 

$33,226 $36,8261 with. Mr. Jacobsen, another of the 
party, has brought from the experimen- 

1897 f?* farm at Agassiz samples of different 
kinds of grain and potatoes for the pur- 

350 I Poa® testing the soil. Cape Scott be- 
500 mg one of the most Northern points o: 
300 Vancouver Island the government is de- 
.. I eirous of having weather observations 

I taken there and a record of the same 
1'5xS kept. It has accordingly furnished Mr. 

R. Hansen with the necessary instru
ments.

600 . 765
848

April 20, 21 and 22 are the dates fixed 
for the annual meeting of the Provincial 
Teachers' Institute to be held this year 
in Victoria. The institute has been 
practically a defunct organization for the 
past four or five years, but its member
ship now approximates between 150 and 
200 teachers. Coming together from all 
parts of the province as they will the 
effect of their deliberations is sure to be 
beneficial and stimulating to the general 
system of school tuition. The committee 
preparing for the strangers’ reception in 
town are working energetically, and is 
meeting, it is understood, with fair 
cess.

St

THE GREATES'
In looking through part 3 it would be 

seen that the rules and regulations for 
carrying on water companies were rather 
elaborate, but it was believed that if a 
company took advantage of these sec
tions they could get to work quicker 
and in a simpler manner than in coming 
to the house for a private bill.

Part 4 was for the purpose of having a 
comprehensive and uniform method of 
meeting the wants of all companies de
siring to utilize water and water power 
for the purposes of their undertaking» 
and in order to carry out the spirit of 
the act it was intended to intro
duce in a very short time a 
companies’ clauses act on the basis 
of the rules long in force in England re
lating to companies of this kind. Com
panies incorporating under this act must 
make elaborate statements of their re
quirements and their scope to the Lient - 
Governor in council, who would make 
inquiries into the solvency of the com
pany. and their ability to carry out their 
proposed works.

The last part of the act dealt with the 
repeal of former enactments and regula
tions and section 161 gives the Lient.- 
Governor in council power to regulate and 
adjust the tolls and charges to be made 
and levied by power companies. After 
touching on other features in the bill 
the Attorney-General closed by saying 
that the bill was very comprehensive 
end was submitted in the ho 
would merit general approval. There 
might be some clauses which might not 
be altogether acceptable, but these might 
be altered in committee if thought ad
visable. He wouldnow move the second 
reading.

Mr. Semlin had listened with pleasure 
to the Attorney-General, but he was of 
opinion that a bill of such large scope as 
this should have been brought down 
earlier. He hoped it would meet the 
requirements, but he was of opinion that 

less elaborate act might have been bet
ter earlier in the session. He would not' 
oppose the second reading, but wished 
it to be understood that the opposition 
would not feel responsible if the act re
quired a considerable amendment next 
session.

Mr. Cotton complimented the Attor
ney-General on his evident desire to 
bring in a comprehensive act dealing 
with the water question. From what 
the Attorney-General had said changes 
in detail might be necessary to make the 
measure workable, but there could be 
only unqualified approval of the 
proposition that the holding of 
water only went with the 
reasonable use of it, and that no person 
or company could lock up water without 
making use of it. He thought some 
amendmente might be made to make the 
act almost automatic in its working and 
that the Lieut.-Govemor in Council 
would only have tq interfere in extreme 
cases. He would like to see some better 
way of measuring water than by miner’s 
inches.

Mr. Sword also said he would like to 
see some clauses changed in committee 
ana some sections pat in to provide for 
the crown getting a revenue for the use 
of the water. > '

Dr. Walkem expressed himgelf as of 
the opinion that the bill put too much 
power in the bands of the government 

The bill was read a second time and otr 
the call for names Dr. Walkem was the 
only one who voted against it.

The railway committee reported the 
preambles provided in the Vancouver & 
Lula Island Railway bill ; Victoria, Van
couver & Westminster bill ; Cariboo 
Railway bill; and the Delta, New West
minster & Eastern bill.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

I The new twin-screw 
sylvania, of the Hambo 
in point of capacity th 
the world, has arrived 
her first voyage from N 
New York with the It 
any ship in any part o 
carried—i.e., 18,500 to 
To form an idea of the e 
which this amount of f 
it may be noted that il 
ordinary freight cars, c 
trains to transport it 
its great freight-carry! 
Pennsylvania has act 
passengers which arc 
their-rooniiwieti Luisdx 
the great size of th 
svlvania was built an 
Harland & Wolff" at 
The sister ship of the ] 
Pretoria, is now in co 
tion at the yards of E 
Hamburg.

J new
col-

HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the Lunacy bill, Mr. Stoddart 
in .the .chair.

The title of the act was changed on an 
amendment moved by Dr. Walkem, to 
the Hospital for the Insane Act, 1897.,’

R»eectione$0-,«dividing that where,» 
person legally responsible for a patient’s 
maintenance is able to pav for his sup
port be must do so ; the las't three lines 
of the section, which provided that the 
patient would be discharged if such per
sons refused to pay, was struck out.

Another amendment was one proposed 
by Dr. Walkem providing against any 
medical man signing a " certificate o’f 
lunacy in any case where the patient is 
his relative.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments, and report put down for 
consideration on Thursday.

WATER CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION ACT.

Hon. D. M. Eberts in moving the sec
ond reading of the Water Clauses Con
solidation Act, said that this bill had the 
formal title set out at greater length than 
was customary in order to convey at the 
outset an idea of the main purposes 
sought to be effected, which were :

1. To confirm to the crown (following 
the principle of the Water Privileges Act 
of 1892) all the unrecorded and unappro
priated water and water power in the 
province ;

2. To consolidate and amend the law 
relating to the acquisition of water rights 
and privileges for ordinary,, domestic, 
mining and agricultural purposes (in-

At Mr. Sword’s request Mr. Kenne- an'dînluslrtafuse^ °f mecbanical 
publicaa“count8ScommRtee ^ °n tbe 3l -F?r making adequate provision for

bill Mr Ruffin mV?*1* 0°. tion of waterworks systems in parts of
tee reported progress and^ked foa^eto Sn tpuT

The house went into committee on the system- the °°Mtrnction of a
Tetophone6’ Co°bill ^r® Kenn J?ig-B!?d „ f for the application of water power 
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The correspondence relating to Cape is not held under and used in accordance For Table and Dairy, Purest aod Rest

X 8UC-

Messrs. T. N. Hibben & Co. have re 
ceived ex JELM.8,. Cornus a small con
signment of gold pens which are war
ranted to give satisfaction wrtbe owners. 
This consignment, arriving as it does in 
a most unusual way, is the result of a 
forced loan made by the “ middies ” of 
H.M.S. Royal Arthur just before the de
parture of the ex-flagship from this sta
tion. The trade mark which was wont 
to ornament the store front of the above 
firm was appropriated by the young 
“ horse marines " by way of a joke, ant 
having re-gilded and farther adorned 
the pen, had it transhipped to the Cornus 
at'Callao for transmission to its owners 
in this city. An equally gaudy molar, 
the property of a local dentist, which 
disappeared at the time the pen did, 
is still missing.

El
CITY INSTITUTIONS MAINTENANCE.

I Water works.......
Cemetery...............
Pound ........ ...
Park......................
Police....... .j............
Fire Department..
Library ..................
Street Lighting.....................
Home for the aged and in

firm ....................................
Public Market......................
Sewerage.. j...........................

100
j 500

!
5,500
5,893 e v

479BBS- 6,000

3,554 3,146
300 500
600 600

THE “ DANUBE ’

On Sunday alterna 
Steamship Danube, Ca 
in port, completing he 
trip of the season. Shi 
very light freight and 
were correspondingly 
arrived in the cabin wl 
N. Gibbons, J. Fougn] 
R. Cunningham, Mal 
Smith, J. A. Carthewl 
Brentzen, and Mr. Pat] 
er commenced loading 
the North yesterday, a] 
the Naas and way port! 
evening. She is now ] 
at tbe outer wharf, ad 
the bulk of her next frl

1
BUILDINGS AND SURVEYS.

1896.
City hall repairs 
Market property $ 600 800

200Fire
Furniture................................
Electric light building..........
Agricultural Association

building and grounds.......
Cemetery keeper’s house.... 
Home Aged and Infirm.......

350The address given by Mr. J. B. Mc- 
Killigan in the lecture room of St. An
drew’s church last evening was an able 
and interesting review of the life and 
times of John Knox, the Scottish re
former. The political and religious 
condition of Scotland during the early 
half of the sixteenth century was touch
ed upon in the introduction ; then fol
lowed a resume of Knox’s remarkable 
career as student, professor, priest, re
former, exile, galley slave, and preacher 
m England and on the continent, and 
leader of the reformed cause in Scotland 
—his unflinching denunciation of 
ruption, his lucid exposition of scripture 
and his fearless bearing in the presence 
of the Queen. The last illness of the re
former was pathetically described, and 
an instructive lecture closed by quoting 
the memorable saying uttered at Knox’s 
graveside: “Here lies he who never 
feared the face of man.” Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, of Vernon, preached at St. An
drew’s last Sunday morning to a large 
congregation, and in the evening Rev. 
Mr. Clay exchanged pulpits with Rev. 
Mr. McEwen of Emmanuel Baptist 
church. Special music was provided at 
all the services of the day by the choir, 
which is now recognized as one of the 
best in the city.

150r-v ' 850m 200
that itr 250

$2,350 $4,200 . . -----
Miscellaneous shows little change in have beln^roclaiming wl ‘rei

the items of last year and is somewhat faith ^ ^ -
smaller owing to the $5,000 then ex- Alberto a^trie df ’ Carl,1?00 an'!
pended on Point Ellice bridge not being fident ând wlîl b “d^,equally (ion" 
added in this year. There is an ad- “ ,w . .^mpped prospecteradition, howeveryof $500 fo/ ^usfc
at the park, $1,000 in aid'of the B.C. vîctoria TheV h=f h mlles,.01 
Agricultural Association and $250 for will not, f°und (Juam ,ha:
the consolidation of the by-laws. n»n„ disadvantage in any• . , cpmpany, and upwards of a score 01
tiisnn 18 an ^crease from promising claims have during the past
btard^/hJth225- The .decrease- in week been duly staked and recorded, 
for DarLwiih Purpo.8e8 18 altogether One of the most promising properties in 
$95f|D y 1 d’ a decreas® of some the district was yesterday recorded by 

‘ ’ I Mr. A. Goedtel, who brought numerous
A further communication from Hon. surface samples with him to be assayed. 

J. 8. Helmcken was read, in which in The ledge at the point from which these 
furtherance of his offer of the Invert were taken is 10 inches in width, with 
lavish estate he stated that if the city I tr“e signs of widening, and the rock on 
desired he would retain the green houses I 9 and an adjoining property has given 
and reduce the price for the remainder assay returns as high as $40 in gold t 
of the property to $8,000. the ton. Mr. Goedtel is a pioneer set-

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., wrote £!er’ .who ia generally credited with 
in reference to the city’s desire for I fpowln£a good thing—he has come to 
amendments in the Municipal Act that tbe conclusion that East Sooke quartz i- 
he would do what he could to promote among the 8°°d things, 
them. --------------

In resnonse tn n ________ , .. I ..Th0 Goodenough mine has declared am response to a recommendation dividend of $24 000 from Mr. Hutcheson, the electric light I 
superintendent, it was decided to call for 
a year’s supply of carbons for the electric 
light system. Among the reports adopt
ed was one from the finance committee 
appropriating $1,500 for raising the cof- 
ferdam at Beaver lake.

Rules for the fire department adopted 
or the fire wardens were submitted to 
the council for their approval, the mayor 
explaining that the fire wardens were 
unânimous in* adopting the rules and 
had referred them to the council just so 
tnaj; all the aldermen might have a 
chance of passing upon them.

The rules were unanimously adopted 
on motion of Aid. Wilsonÿ and it was j 
decided to print 260 copies. These rules 
are designed to do away with the dissat
isfaction expressed during the confer
ences a few weeks ago with the firemen.
One change is that the foremen will in 
future call the roll ; another, that there „ ^
is a fine for permanent men as well as _“cart disease Relieved in 30 Minutes, 
call men who are absent from fires, and I i9ure tlie heart gives per-
U is provided that ten call men shall nTthrtic He»,? n-Cases ?f Sfganifor Sy,,,-
sleep in the fire halls. iraedff v ase m I?lnutes- an,(m, . I “peeaiiy eliects a cure. It is a Deerles~

There was practically no discussion at ï0med7 nfor Palpitation, Shortness of 
all on any of the subjects and when Aid. breath, Smothering spells. Pain in the Left 
Vigelins moved that the Victoria Dis-1 ad syqjptoms of a Diseased Heart.
,«Set Fruitgrowers Asscciation have the > EmedvSknow?,VtnC?t' Th,ls Is the onl.v 
use at four stalls in the Market building wUi reheve Tn 1 f„tbe med,cal wor‘d that from May 1 to Dec. 31 at $20 forth! The'iTgrXTtfo'f Dr T'
mo!fotethe motlon was carried unani- new’s Heart Cure are essentially liquli. 
mouslv. and hence neither it nor anything like it "

Adjournment was reached at 9 o’clock, cas"0£ ^«l^kTand Hal. A Co.

THE ’97 SALM

An exchange gives! 
among the vessels cl 
this year’s salmon tq 
bark Mennock, 787 u 
Swedish bark Adelaicj 
Patterson, from Santa
H. Bell-Irving & Co. ; | 
dale, 1,685 tons, Capt.j 
minster, Evans, Co] 
British bark Balmore,] 
Ward & Co. ; British]
I, 853 tons. Turner, Bed 
ship Irby, 1,480 tons] 
Co., Ltd. ; German ] 
1,355 tons, H. Bell-Irv] 
ship Lodore, 1,658 ton] 
& Evans.

cor-
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1
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Punctually at the hour expected the 
C.P.N. steamer Maude, Capt. Foot, re
turned from her inaugural trip to Tex- 
ada, having gone to Union while away 
for a load of coal. Among those who 
foade the round trip were J. Kingham 
Geo. L. Courtney and W. Christie, o: 
the Victoria-Texada Gold Mining Co., 
who have been visiting the company’s 
property on the Island. They report 
having purchased the Francis claim and 
as having staked off a fraction between 
the Silver King and Potassa. The 
Francis lies on the water front and there 
are excellent steamboat approaches 
the property. A shaft also has 
been sunk 45 feet on the Viq- 
toria-Texada, and cuts have been 
made .on. four different veins on the 
Haim, while a tunnel is being cut through 
i com the sea beach on a ledge which has 
been traced on the property for over 
1,200 feet. The ore taken out of this 
tunnel is expected to pay expenses for 
further development. "The foreman of 
the company says lie exnects the veins 
of the Silver King, Tip Top and Rob Roy 
will be met with. The Maude’s passen
gers are very enthusiastic over tile trip 
and think that the Maude is just the 
boat for the service. The steamer leaves 
for Texada again to-day to bring over 
fifty tons of ore from the Van Anda and 
Raven, which will be reshipped here on 
one of the Sound eteâmere.

SEALERS SUFFEH

News received by wi 
ing fleet, like that whl 
steamer, contains new 
damage done by recenl 
gram from Yokohama 
schooner Director, I 
put into that port I 
smashed, while anotl 
Honolulu, via San Fra 
the Agnes Macdonall 
broke her main boom] 
der gear disarranged 
same voyage acro-s. S| 
lulu February 22 for i
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Happym

m Happy, contented nl 
no frown ever appeu 
mothers, wives and dad 
mond Dyes fot domesti] 

The coloring over of d 
looking garments is sol 
so magniticent, that thJ 
is always shared by thd 

Happy, well-regulati 
over by wise women, a| 
Diamond Dyes are pria 

Rich, bright, pure am 
ways obtained when | 
used. When buying frl 
that he gives you the “ 
first and best.

Ask your grocer forî
p■:

Hamilton, March! 
Farlane, aged 15, an 
aged 17, are under an 
Jotm Foreman in 1 
Mark’s church last ni]

!
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